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Underinsured Motorist - The

plaintiff was involved in a very

serious t-bone collision – she

initially feared her 15 month old

child in the back seat who was

unresponsive had suffered grave

injuries – it turned out the child

was not seriously hurt, but in this

UIM case, the mother sought

damages for severe emotional

distress she suffered as a bystander

to her child’s feared injury

Reyes v. Allstate, 10-6063   

Plaintiff: Jason L. Ellis and David M. 

Scott, Siebert & Johnson, Louisville

Defense: J. Warren Keller and 

Clayton O. Oswald, Taylor Keller &

Oswald, London

Verdict: $171,738 for plaintiff

Court: Fayette, J. Clark, 

3-11-14

    Yamile Reyes, then age 35 and a

former Cuban political refugee (she

is now a citizen), was involved in a

serious t-bone collision on 10-28-08. 

Her vehicle was struck by Terry

Braun.  Reyes was just physically

shaken and bruised in the collision.

    However her son, Abiel, 15

months old at the time and seated in

the back seat, was initially

unresponsive.  It was feared that

Abiel had suffered grave injuries. 

Reyes refused care at the scene and

accompanied her son to UK

Hospital.  An orthopedist from UK

(Dr. Angela Webb) would testify at

trial about treating Abiel and his

mother – she would choke up when 

she did so.

    As fate would have it fortunately

for the Reyes family, Abiel was not

seriously injured and he made a full

recovery.  His mother, who suffered

relatively minor physical injuries, has

not recovered from the severe

emotional distress she sustained as a

bystander witnessing what she

believed was her son’s death.

     Reyes moved first against the

tortfeasor and took his $15,000 policy

limits that were available – the

tortfeasor’s limits had been limited

by other injured passengers in his

vehicle.  In this lawsuit she sought

UIM coverage from her carrier,

Allstate. [The limits of the UIM

policy are $50,000.]  She developed

appropriate proof of her devastating

emotional distress and chronic soft-

tissue pain.
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